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CONTEXT
OUTCOMES

METHOD

Qualitative data on how children and 
adolescents view their health and its 
determinants are relatively few at 
the international level.
This research is therefore part of a 
comprehensive, open-ended 
perspective aimed at better 
describing how elementary school 
children perceive the risk factors 
and the protection of health and 
cancers.

• Mapping, from a qualitative 
multi-phased protocol, the 

conceptions and systems of 
conceptions on the risk and 

health protection factors and 
cancers perceived within a 6 to 

11 age group.

• Analyze our ability to collect 
these healthy conceptions 

from children. 

Feasibility studies (2 classes) → stabilization of the method of photo expression and photo narration: literature review on 
methodologies used with children and adolescents on cancer or health and mobilizing photos (photovoice, photoelicitation, 

etc.) combined with other qualitative methods (interviews, drawings, focal group ...).
→ Methodology construction and its research purposes.

Four different tools were used, in four primary schools with different contexts (rural / urban, REP or not) with 320 students:

identify determinants perceived as having 
a favorable or unfavorable influence on 
one's health (Corpus e.photoexpression / 
Unirés / ADOSEN / MGEN)

identify students' 
knowledge and questions 
about cancer

identify the argumentation frames
constructed by children on health and
cancer and alternatives perceived as
favorable or unfavorable for health and
related to cancer

improve understanding of the
rationalities constructed by children
in relation to what determines their
health

This open and exploratory method, combining the use of photographs and focus groups,
aims to collect data on the experiences, stated practices and knowledge of each student that
lead to the development of interdependent health conceptions.
The informative value of data from qualitative collection tools coupled with a mixed
methodology of analysis (qualitative and quantitative) allows us to describe what is the
added value to the understanding of the perception of the determinants of cancer by pupils
of elementary schools.

2) the « QC » : 
Question/

Knowledge

3) the « photo 
narration »

1) the « photo 
expression » 4) the focus 

group

EXAMPLE OF 
STUDENT 

PRODUCTIONS 
(GUCM25M)  

• Total number of data: 2554 
productions
Level of collection bringing results 
from CP to CM2
• Wealth in the data collected thanks 
to the complementarity of the 
methodologies (from CP)
→ student productions: 
complementarity in his speech as 
the collection phases
→→ "Traceability" of each child 
which allows to deepen his 
conceptions and to better know how 
he thinks coherences between the 
determinants of the cancer
The most productive collection 
phase in terms of quality: photo 
narration → magazine support / 
image building and a more elaborate 
written explanation than in other 
collections
• Collected children's designs to 
identify risk and protective factors as 
well as factors that are not 
perceived or prevent prevention 
actions
→ Identify how children's 
conceptions fit together and define 
student profiles
• More marginal designs that can be 
used to expand the collection of 
dominantly expressed and absent 
factors.
Diversity within an age group is an 
asset to put in place prevention 
actions.

CONCLUSION

This study identifies promising methodological leads thanks to the
complementarity of the different phases mobilized. It also provides us with 

elements of methodological understanding that can contribute to the 
development of prevention tools as part of educational path of health in school.

1st phase: Analysis 2nd phase: Stabilization 3rd phase: Realization of the                       4th phase: Data 5th phase: Mixed analysis (quantitative / qualitative):
of previous of the methodological protocol collection                          statistics, categorization, data saturation
studies methodology (practice / guide) → Software N’VIVO 11, Gephi 9.2 and SAS©

Because he has crossed these 
limits and when you do that 
you must have good health

Because alcohol destroys the 
body and especially destroys 
the liver. And smoking kills

Cancer is a disease that can be found in 
different places (breast, lung, liver) …

Are there really cancers 
everywhere?
Can cancer be achieved 
without suffering?

1) the family 
pushes you to do 
less nonsense
2) because you 
have to play 
sports to have 
good health 3) 
because the diet is 
important 
4) especially 
vegetables 
5) because doing 
sports or walking 
regularly is good 
for your health 
6) going in the 
nature it's good to 
breathe

1) because smoking kills
2) Loneliness or sadness causes you to drink or 
smoke
3) because sugar can take too much and have cancer
4) because drugs are good when you have a cough 
but too much you can have cancer
5) chicha, ashtray, sugar: all together you have a 
better chance of getting cancer

FIRST RESULTS

Example of photo narration

Example of photo 
expression

Example of QC

http://adosen-sante.com/ephotoexpression

